Wherein the Library Book Sale Gets Equated to eHarmony

I really like it when things come together. Like peanut butter/jelly or pizza/beer or two goat lips as Larry would say or dandelions’ wishes or like yesterday when I was driving down Nine Mile Road and the way the light hit the Whataburger sign while Bonnie “Prince” Billy sang on the car stereo—and then I see a darkness—and right at that moment an orange balloon scampered across the highway. I don’t usually use the word *scampered* but that’s what it did. Beautiful, I tell you.

The good news is this can all happen to you! Yessirree Bob. During the Festival on the Green, we will be having our annual fun-in-the-sun book sale where you can buy books at rock-bottom prices! I’m talking like you could read for a year for less than 10 smackaroos. And plus, bonus!, DVDs! So here is how it might go: you saunter—scamper, yet—into the library and there, in the distance (though not too far), you see *Rainbow Six* and what-the-hay?, you like the idea of five rainbows and so the sixth one might just be the ticket. And it’s like a match made-in-heaven or cookies/cream or maybe like that orange balloon making the moment perfect except what if there were six of them?! Or 99 red balloons, evcn?! All to say: Come to the book sale and find your soul mate of the hard or paperback variety!

**April 5th, Friday:** 9:00am-11:00am (UWF affiliates only, must show Nautilus Card)
   11:00am-4:00pm (public)

**April 6th, Saturday:** 9:00am-noon (public)

*just looked up dandelion because it’s early in the morning and I wanted to make sure I didn’t mean daffodils. Other popular names for dandelions include: blowball, cankerwort, lion’s-tooth, monks-head, pee-a-bed, and swine’s snout. I thought I’d share in case you need to write a poem, e.g.

**It rained last year, but things are gonna change, I can feel it

***situations may vary depending on eyesight

**National Library Week Sneak-Peek Beak! Hot Dog!**

**April 14th-20th Week of Fun:**
Monday: READ Posters (or: posing with a book)
Wednesday: Edible Book Contest*
Thursday: Magnetic Poetry
Friday: Nap

*Ask for details about joining our edible book contest at the service desks!
Or email me! I’ve got ideas! And little to no baking skills!

**Click your heels and check out our Oz display, Toto!**

The Archives celebrates the release of OZ THE GREAT & POWERFUL with a display of its collection of Wizard of Oz books by the 1st floor elevator. Archives wishes to thank Walt Disney Marketing and Moroch for their assistance with materials about the new Disney film. So generous!

**Cookie Night on Tuesday, March 19th**

Send questions, comments, and hot dogs and sauerkraut to Brit McGowan at bmcgowan@uwf.edu

---

*P.S.: Leaving a banana to rot in the reference shelves is a ba-no-no.*